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They help you take a seat, make you appear captivating (femme-wise), and break your fall when
someone drags your chair away when youâ€™re about to take a seat. These are referred to together as
the â€œbutt,â€• which is composed of the gluteus muscles: gluteus minimus muscle, gluteus medius
muscle, and gluteus maximus muscle. Like the entire body, itâ€™s likewise an area plastic surgical
treatment touches.

The Brazilian butt lift is done to make the butt seem to be larger for a sexier and plumper body
shape by siphoning fat from other areas of the body, generally working together with liposuction,
and inserting it to the butt. Although both males and females can opt for a Brazilian butt lift, most
who undergo this process - nine out of 10 - states the American Society of Plastic Surgeons
(ASPS), are girls. Just what are their reasons for choosing a butt lift?

The â€œbombâ€•: Men like women with well-rounded figures and big buttocks, period. This can be a fairly
familiar setting in popular culture (movies, fiction, general fiction): girls who are gifted with large
breasts and buttocks usually hook males' attention. Andrew Clark of Bristol University said big butts
have been preferred throughout history, even with the Renaissance people.

Then again, Clark also emphasizes that for a butt to be considered alluring it must not only be huge,
it should be well-built too. In his piece printed on The Sun in 2009, he mentioned actress and singer
Jennifer Lopez as an example. His evaluation of the actressâ€™s photos her trip in Italy reinforces the
idea that shape is an essential factor, whether for big or small buttocks.

The craze: For most regions of the globe, together with the U.S., huge buttocks are a common sight.
Clark claims large buttocks are a general trend in the Americas, Europe, and U.K.; but not typically
in East Asia where their buttocks are smaller. Take it from celebrities like Beyonce and Kelly Brook
to prove that there's nothing to be ashamed of in having a big butt. As a matter of fact, along with
Botox, Brazilian butt lift has enjoyed its share of recognition.

The butt lift is taking almost every state in the U.S. by storm, just like the Botox Los Angeles has to
offer. Statistics from the ASPS demonstrated that patients shelled out about $13 million in butt lifts
in 2009 alone. Given that huge butts trending today, patients opting for butt lifts might rise in the
future.

Read more about Clarkâ€™s article on â€œrear-lativityâ€• at The Sun online at TheSun.co.uk. Likewise, go to
YourGuidetoPlasticSurgery.com for additional facts on cosmetic surgeries including Los Angeles
Botox and butt lifts.
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For more details, search a Los Angeles Botox, a Botox Los Angeles and a Brazilian butt lift in
Google for more related information.
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